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SUBJ TAKEALL-- Beijing Commentary List for 8 Jul 93 
Full Text Superzone of Hessage 
1 global 

Document 145 

2 1 prc formin spokesman 8 jul comments on sino-u.s. relations, g-7 summit, 
racial discrimination in south africa, upcoming mtgs of prc, british 
formins (700 wds: xnachi 0924; 1.5 min: beitv 1100) 

3 2 prc formin spokesman 8 jul comments on sino-u.s. relations (175 wds: 
xnaeng; 1 min: beidom 1030) 

4 3 prc formin spokesman comments on racial discrimination in south africa 
(135 wds; xnaeng) 

5 4 prc formin spokesman on qian-hurd mtg (135 wds: xnaeng) 
6 5 prc formin spokesman on g-7 summit (295 wds: xnaeng) 
7 6 china has become most important partner of world bank because it gets 

most loans in 1993 (700 wds: xnachi 1003) (service message xnachi 1615 
says to hold this item) 

8 7 world bank loans to china hit record high (620 wds: xnaeng) 
9 8 anon on opening of g-7 summit in tokyo noting u.s. expresses hope that 

summit would achieve positive results leading to more progressive global 
talks (5 min: indo 070830) 

10 9 anon's "g-7 summit meeting which is in depressed mood" notes gloomy 
prospects of g-7 summit meeting in settling pending issues (5 min: kor 
1100) 

11 10 g-7 Idrs work out draft econ declaration (560 wds: xnaeng) 
----~---·---·--n·------ir·pai:---t-orpoTfistatement-issued byg-7 summit cited (700 wds: xnach1 

0752) 
13 12 anon on differences between iraq, united nations over question of arms 

inspection (4 min: hind 071500) 
14 13 report on recent clashes between armed forces units in 

bosnia-herzegovina, citing reaction by french prime minister & intl 
community'S concerns over situation (4.5 min: lao 071230) 

15 14 roundup: "viet premier's tour of europe" (850 wds: xnachi 0249) 
16 15 news analysis by wang nan: will u.s. strengthen ties with asia? (960 

wds: xnaeng) 
17 16 israeli pm rabin meets u.s. mideast coordinator ross, ashrawi rejects 

u.s. paper (590 wds: xnaeng) 
18 17 china assoc for peaceful use of milit indus tech honorary chmn 7 jul 

speaks at '93 intI seminar on transforming milit indus tech to civilian 
uses in hongkong, saying china will strengthen coop with other countries 
in developing defense tech indus (600 wds proc: xnachi 0718) 

19 western hemisphere 
20 18 jiang zemin receives director general of mexican newspaper "excelsior" 

in beijing 7 jul (1 min: spanla 072300; brief: hind 071500 camb 071030 
urdu 071600 beidom 072230 russ 071900) 

21 19 rong yiren meets president of walt disney company 7 july in bj (1 min: 
spanla 072300; brief: beidom 072230) 

22 20 u.s. non-govt organ urges govt to to release "ufo" documents (600 wds: 
xnachi 0212) 
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23 western europe 
24 21 rong yiren meets switzerland's abb company president in beijing 6 jul 

(1 min: jap 070930 indo 070830 malay 071230 viet 071100 thai 071330) 
25 22 british formin hurd arrives in bj 8 jul (135 wds: xnaeng; brief: beidom 

1030) 
26 23 qian qichen meets with hurd in bj 8 jul (150 wds: xnachi 1312 xnaeng) 
27 24 roundup by gao shixing: econ summit in istanbul ends in accord for 

future (630 wds: xnaeng) 
28 OV0907070193TAK81 
29 africa, near east 
30 25 Ii lanqing departs tehran, arrives in oman 7 july (1 min: spanla 

072300; brief: engesaf 071700) 
31 26 oman's head of state meets with Ii lanqing 7 jul; Ii's visit to gulf 

countries ends 8 jul (300 wds: xnachi 1317) 
32 27 china, oman to expand cooperation (425 wds: xnaeng) 
33 28 roundup on Ii lanqing's visit to 6 gulf countries (850 wds: xnachi 

0711) 
34 29 roundup by chen wenru, yhaiqi: new page of china-gulf cooperation (620 

wds: xnaeng) 
35 30 anon reviewing arab-israeli peace talks in washington, noting failure 

(5 min: thai 071330) 
36 31 chinese un milit observers arrive in mozambique 8 jul (250 wds proc: 

xnachi 1426; 185 wds: xnaeng) 
37 32 anon on multi-party talks in harare on new constitution for south 

africa yielding fine results (8 min: viet 071100) 
38 33 egyptian pres back from trip to syria (500 wds: xnaeng) 
39 34 program reviewing listeners' letters complaining of not receiving 

replies to their letters & lauding programs (7 min: urdu 071600) 
40 far east 

------------41--35 -qiaoshr-ifjuY-meets chmn of senate educ COIIID of philippines (400 wds 
proc: xnachi 1158; 270 wds: xnaeng; brief: beidam 1030) 

42 36 chinese people's political consultative conference delegation calls on 
lao national assembly chairman in vientiane on 6 jul (1 min proc: lao 
071230) 

43 37 article on coop & dvlpmt in east asia in next 10 years, citing recent 
meeting in beijing (7 min: camb 071030) 

44 38 anon on ongoing preparations for establishment of hong kong special 
zone (8 min: viet 071400) 

45 39 chinese people's association for friendship with foreign countries, 
china-korea friendship association 7 jul arrange reception in bj on 32d 
anniv of Signing of china-korea treaty on friendship, cooperation & mutual 
assistance (2 min proc: kor 1100) 

46 40 curr events: on curr polit sit in cambodia (4 min: russ 071900) 
47 41 curr events: on prep for transfer of hong kong to prc jurisdiction (4 

min: russ 071900) 
48 42 dep dir of hong kong & macao affairs office wang qiren 7 jul says 

provided democracy is implemented step by step, real democracy will be 
realized in hong kong after 1997 (350 wds: xnachi 0337; 1.5 min: beidom 
0800) 

49 43 fujian ends trade fair, talks with hong kong businessmen in hong kong 
(550 wds proc: xnachi 0636)(service message xnachi 1022 says this item 
temporarily suspended) , 

50 taiwan 
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51 

52 
53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

44 at 3d stdg comte mtg of taiwan democratic self-govt league 5- 7 jul, 
chmn relays jiang zemin's talks on econ with ppl outside cpc (450 wds: 
xnachi 1005) 
domestic 
45 jiang zemin, li peng, song ping, ni zhifu inscribe for china population 
culture promotion assn established 8 jul in bj (350 wds: xnachi 1020; 
brief: beitv 1100) 
46 wen jiabao 2-7 jul inspects shanxi (850 wds: xnachi 1015; 1 min: beitv 
1100) 
47 zou jiahua speaks at natl mtg of posts & telecomm directors (brief: 
beitv 1100) 
48 anon's report: "zhu rongji talks about china's financial situation" 
based on 5 july conference, presided over by zhu rongji, on china's 
current economic situation (4 min: spanla 072300) 
49 news briefs, incl li pang pens inscription for "zhongguo zhiye jishu 
jiaoyu" [china vocational & tech education] (3.5 min: beidom 072230) 
50 song jian recently stresses need to develop agri-related pillar ind to 
promote prod of farm produce, prosperity among peasants (1 min: mandintl 
0900) 
51 cctv to use "china star number five" satellite to transit prog one & 
two starting 16 jul (1 min proc: beitv 1100) 
52 cctv dir briefs reporters on cctv dvpt, new progs to be aired in near 
future, satellite tv coverage (700 wds proc: xnachi 0930) 
53 report on peasants in shandong's zibo city receiving payment for summer 
grain sales (4.5 min: beidom 072230) 
54 report on intvw with zhang zhongxi, press spokesman of state 
statistical bureau on issues as methods of computation used by intl 
community for comparing various econ figs, explains why china is still 

____ . ________ ._.~olJ.Sl.~'!:.~tqJMLdeveloRing nati~~J!!~~: beidom 072230; 2.5 min: mandintl 

63 

64 
65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

0900) . 
55 14 industrial cities accelerates transformation of state enterprises' 
operating mechanisms (3 min: beidom 1030) 
OV0907070293TAKE2 
56 jiangsu econ operating mechanism undergone drastic changes (1000 wds 
proc: xnachi 2101) 
57 so far over 3,000 private-run sci-tech organs set up in shaanxi, gansu, 
ningxia, qinghai, xinjiang (800 wds proc: xnachi 2107) 
58 edu, sci, cultrual news in brief, incl study group composed of state 
encl organs to inspect educ in tibet (1500 wds: xnachi 2109) 
59 gansu has published more than 400 kinds of ancient collection on 
minority nationalities (600 wds: xnachi 2112) 
60 plant dir of named well-run state enterprise on thrift (900 wds: xnachi 
2114) 
61 foreign businessmen of some foreign-funded enterprises in east china 
sake false statement about prices of investment equipment (900 wds proc: 
xnachi 2117) 
62 14 rescued mine workers in village near shandong's yiyuan county 
present silk flag to 18 units that have rendered help in saving their 
lives from 15 apr mine accident (1300 wds: xnachi 2119) 
63 inner mongolia's hinggan league utilizes abundant animal husbandry & 
forest resources to dev local econ with good results (550 wds: xnachi 
2123) , 
64 short version of 6 jul press spokesman of state statistic bureau on 
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ways to measure country's econ status (850 wds: xnachi 2125) 
74 65 shortwave of politics, law, incl 3 thieves of crime ring sentenced to 

death (700 wds: xnachi 2131) 
75 66 wholesale markets dev rapidly in gansu's tianshui city (650 wds: xnachi 

2132) 
76 67 peasants in zhejiang export goods, set up enterprises in foreign 

countries such as phillipines; cites peasants' names (1150 wds: xnachi 
2139) 

77 68 6 provs & mun along chang jiang strengthen fishery resources admin to 
protect rare aquatic species (650 wds: xnachi 2142) 

78 69 story on rehabilitation center for deaf-mutes in jilin (1400 wds: 
xnachi 2144) 

79 70 reporter's note on letting peasants in hainan's poor mountainous areas 
to join markets in special econ zones (1100 wds: xnachi 2147) 

80 71 reporter's jottings on two grain mangement offices in hubei's xiangyang 
county; one faces difficulties in summer grain procurement, other one does 
not due to improved service that meets market's demand (750 wds: xnachi 
2149) 

81 72 china makes headway in breeding rabbits over past 2 yrs (500 wds: 
xnachi 0143) 

82 73 wang shoulan [outstdg female entrepreneur] social welfare assoc -- natl 
non-govt welfare group -- set up in bj (550 wds: xnachi 0223) 

83 74 newsltr on well-known medical expert & party mbr lu yupu who died . 
recently (2950 wds: xnachi 0303) 

84 75 more than 100,000 students fro. shanghai medical univ, other univs 
provide sci-tech services as training, software programming to localities 
during summer vacation (650 wds: xnachi 0342) 

85 76 china's 14 ind cities, incl dalian, changchun, chongqing study ways to 
____ ~ ___ ~~u ___ ~acc~_!~rate transformation of operating mechanis. (700 wds: xnachi 0348) 

86 77 econ news in brief, incl tibet & guangdong coop to set up firm (1050 
wds: xnachi 0518) 

87 78 natl personnel exchange market has taken shape to help ppl seeking jobs 
(500 wds: xnachi 0710) 

88 79 state econ, trade commission urges relevant depts to take effective 
measures to handle stock-piled goods (850 wds: xnaehi 0819) 

89 80 dir of govt offices admin bureau under state cncl cites new measures 
for reform in various state cncl's logistics service depts (650 wds: 
xnachi 0909) 

90 81 state councillor peng peiyun speaks at intl se.inar on chi children 
dvpt & family which opens in bj 8 jul (900 wds: xnachi 0942) 

91 82 at tele work conf on tightening railway admin discipline, railway min 
han shubin says 8 jul that wanton collection of fees in railway depts has 
been alleviated after railway min takes measures to curb these illegal 
practices (600 wds: xnachi 1027) (service message xna chi 1239 says this 
item temporarily suspended) 

92 83 full text of interim regulations governing stock exchanges issued by 
state cncl's stock exchanges admin commission on 7 jul (5250 wds: xnachi 
1102) 

93 84 feature: "stone lion city" in fuzhou sees dramatic changes (635 wds: 
xnaeng) 

94 85 3d mtg of 9th central-comte of china assn for promoting democracy held 
in bj 6-8 jul (500 wds: xnachi 0914; 1.5 min: beidom 1030) 

95 86 intl services domestic: indo 2-070830 malay 2-071230 bur 071130 hind 
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071500 lao 2-071230 viet 4-071100 2-071400 urdu 071600 thai 3-071330 russ 
3-071900 spanla 2-072300 engesaf 2-071700 engwna 2-0400 jap 4-070930 
mandintl 0900 pers 1800 kor 2-1100 

96 unpro beidom 070300 0300 1700 beitv 1400; poorest none (endall) 
09/0704z Jul 

97 OV0907070393TAKE3 




